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From the President’s Desk…
Telling Stories and Making Memories?
I’m volunteering on a committee at each of 2 different YMCA’s. There are times
during our meetings when I sit back and marvel at the skill sets possessed by the
current Y staff. They deal with data-base technology, COVID issues, social media
presence, internet security and diversity issues, among other things that I didn’t have
to wrestle with when I worked for the Y. Even perennial problems, such as human
relations, have taken on new challenges that I would have never dreamed of back in
the day. It makes me glad to be retired, but sad as I sit with my (increasingly younger,
it seems) fellow committee members to realize that I’m older and completely behind
the time on some things, and, if I’m being honest, have lost a step on others. This is a feeling that, depending
on how old we are and how long we’ve been retired, most of us have to some extent.
So, what is it as Y retirees, that we are good at? Here are some of the skills/attributes that I think we still have:
leadership experience, fund-raising ability, volunteer development skills, project management, planning/budget
expertise and credibility. Yes, these skills and attributes may erode with age and disuse, but they are areas
that many of us have honed over many years. These are areas about which we could still teach a thing or two
to our current Y colleagues. These are also skills that we can use in the Association of YMCA Retirees, and by
using them, help ourselves. These are exactly the skills that are called for to make our new national service
project a reality. That is why we are exactly the organization to accomplish this project. Yep, we are just the
people to do it.
Having started this letter talking about my getting older and less capable, I’d like to end it on a more positive
note. There is one skill that gets better for all of us as we age; it’s something that each of us are better at right
now than we’ve ever been. Storytelling. I’ve always been a pretty good storyteller, starting my Y career as a
17-year-old Y Camp Counselor telling ghost stories and moving up to devotional stories as a Camp Director.
Then, as a community Y Executive, I became adept at telling the Y story to the City Council, sharing
inspirational stories with potential funders, and using stories as part of staff training. The older I get, the more
stories I accumulate. I imagine the same is true with you which is why I’m looking forward to our in-person
chapter meeting in Branson. Most stories are better told in person, and I can’t wait to hear some new ones
from you. I have a pretty good one (it’s true, I swear) about why you shouldn’t tell 8-year-old boys ghost
stories on their first night at camp. See you in October!

See you in Branson October 19-21!

We’re headed for Branson in the fall of 2021! Hurrah!
Hotel Accommodations for Branson Greater
Ozark Chapter Gathering
Branson is always a fun place to gather for the fall
meeting and Oct 19-21, 2021 will be no exception.
The hotel where the event will be held is the Comfort
Inn at Thousand Hills.
The hotel is centrally located at 203 S. Wildwood Dr,
and it is convenient to all the action in Branson.
Parking is free and hotel rooms are $84 per night
before taxes. The rooms are double queens with
interior entrances. It is a smoke-free hotel with free
parking and free wifi. The hotel features a full hot
breakfast, an exercise room, game room and
concierge service for tickets. It also has a heated, saltwater pool with hot tub. Check in time at the hotel is
approx. 3:00 pm. To make reservation, call 417-335-4727 and tell the reservation desk that it is for the YMCA
Alumni group. Make your reservation by September 19, 2021, please.

Bar-B-Que is a must-have in Branson. Your meal will be
provided for you, complete with drink and sidedishes. Danna’s is a
local favorite so it has a big following. Conversation and Bar-B-Que:
what a great way to get acquainted and renew friendships!

The Decades Show features the Pierce
Arrow quartet and 2018 Comedian of the
Year, James Sibley. It is a brand-new
production. Take a one-of-a-kind music and
comedy journey through the 50s, 60s, 70s
and 80s with Pierce Arrow. This is definitely
a music-loving, happy show in the Pierce
Arrow theater. The show is included in the
registration fee.

https://www.branson.com/videos/piercearrow-decades/

Tentative Schedule for Fall Meeting 2021, Branson, Missouri
Tuesday: Oct 19
2:00-4:00

Hospitality and Registration Hotel Lobby

4:30

Welcome: Springfield/Branson YMCA

5:00

Hospitality*

6:00

Catered supper at Hotel -Dana’s BBQ*

Wednesday: Oct 20
7:30-8:45

Breakfast in hotel

9:00

Devotions:

9:10

Introduction to National Service Project- Nels Bagnardi & Mary Carol Fish

9:45

Break

9:50

Guest Presenter Mott Chapter

11:00

Presenter Ozark Chapter

12:00

Free time, lunch and dinner, shopping and shows on your own.

5:00

Carpool to Little Hacienda Restaurant- Dutch treat, order from menu, sit as group.

7:15

Carpool to Pierce Arrow Decades Show, Pierce Arrow Theater*

Dave Snow

Thurs. Oct 21
7:30-8:45

Breakfast in hotel

9:00

Devotion: Dick Hundley

9:15

World Service Report:

9:30

EAF report:

9:45

Break

10:00

Memorials:

10:30

Ozark and Mott Chapter Meetings

11:30

Adjourn: Ozark Executive Committee

*Included in registration fee.

Dick Flynn and Jerry Prado-Shaw

Mary Reid, Dave Snow

Greater Ozark Chapter

Chapter Meeting
Oct 19-21, 2021
Conference Registration Form
Name____________________________Spouse/Guest Name____________________________________
(As it should appear on name tag)
Address______________________________ City__________________ State_____ Zip code____________
Home phone______________________________Cell Phone_____________________________________
Spouse/Partner Cell Phone ___________________________
Email primary member ___________________________________________________
Email spouse/partner member ______________________________________________
Emergency contact back home:___________________ Relationship ________________
Tel. #__________
(Registration includes hospitality, BBQ supper on Tues, Pierce Arrow Show)

Early-Bird Registration Fee (before September 1st) – $55 per person
#Persons _______

$_______

or
Registration Fee (after Sept 1st) -$60.00 per person__________

$_______

Voluntary contribution support for the Greater Ozark Chapter

$_______

Voluntary Contribution support for the Mott Chapter

$_______

Total amount enclosed$_______
Make checks payable to YMCA Alumni Greater Ozark Chapter
Print Registration Form
Mail Registration
Form and Registration
Fee To:
Print Registration
Form
Naomi
Hundley
Mail Registration Form and Registration Fee To:
160 Victoria Ln
Naomi Hundley
Hot Springs, AR 71901

160 Victoria Lane
Hot Springs, AR 71901

Conference Registration due on or before September 19, 2021

Calling all Golfers!!!

Golfers – Come early and enjoy 18 holes of golf with friends at one of the
Branson area’s outstanding courses. October 18 at 2:00 p.m. Estimated
cost will be $55.00 for 18 holes. Must sign-up for golf prior to July 30 by
sending e-mail to Dick Flynn at: rbfly17@gmail.com.

Wondering what to do with Wednesday free
time?
Here are some Branson suggestions. Admission charges vary.

Toy Museum

Dogwood Canyon

Titanic

Veterans Memorial Museum

Car Museum

Service
The YMCA Alumni National
Service Project Task Force
has unanimously chosen a
project working with the
Sioux YMCA in South
Dakota to enhance lives on
the Reservation by building a
village of "tiny homes", as
well as extending the Y's
programs to outlying communities (which stretches over 5,000 square miles)
by constructing "twigs" (program centers). The Sioux YMCA has developed
a strategic plan to build nine "Twigs". The Y can't support the construction of
traditional branches, but they are well-equipped to support scaled down
versions - twigs.
The project is a 9-home Tiny House Community concept, which offers a
sustainable living option for local community members, staff, and
volunteers. Access to these homes will be managed through an equitable
application process ensuring mutually beneficial and impactful housing
experiences. Further, the Sioux YMCA is committed to expanding the reach
of their organization to as many remote communities on the reservation as
possible. The biggest barrier for expanding the service area is the physical
distance from the main facility in Dupree to outlying communities in critical
need.
https://www.siouxymca.org

WELCOME TO OUR
NEW MEMBERS!
Sonny and Mary Janssen
501-834-1861
Lynda and Dale Burgman
314-852-8292
Mary Carol and Jack Fish
641-485-3402 (also
members of Mott Chapter)
Renee Godinez 573-4382212
Kim and Debra Phillips 513312-4347
George and Paula Hartsfield
573-694-5969
Tedd and Jill Maxfield 913475-7691
Linda and Harold Pourchot
314-517-6742

We welcome you all and
The ISC (International Service
hope you will come and join
Corps) met in June. Item of note
us for fun and fellowship
was the attempt to collaborate with
often.
likeminded groups such as World
Service-Global Advancement, the
World Alliance of YMCAs, and the
Y's Men International. As the world opens again and even at this
point, there is opportunity to be involved with ISC's attempt to connect people with international
programs/projects.
Mary Tikalsky was on hand to discuss Covid and Youth Employment, The Global Summit, a call from the
Jerusalem Y, and an update on the English Clubs that the Peruvian YMCAs are coordinating. Two
representatives from Y's Men International explained their work around the world.

Greater Ozark Chapter Executive Committee
Dave Rogers
Dick Flynn
Bruce Wands
Naomi Hundley
Mary Ching
Bill Ching
Dick Flynn
Nels Bagnardi

President
Vice-President
Past President
Sec./Treasurer
Newsletter Editor
Membership
World Service
Service Project Representative

The next YMCA Alumni Reunion will be held Jan 12-15, 2022, in
fabulous New Orleans. More information will follow as details are set but
it promises to be a fun and exciting event. Make plans for fellowship, fun
and excitement in this charming, lively southern city!
Ctrl and click to see the links below.
https://youtu.be/9Jvvj4CeNbM
https://youtu.be/XKxLioR2GB0
https://youtu.be/bPI5_wSS4JA

Here’s looking at You!
Pictures, please! We enjoy photos-especially of each other. We like to
use pictures in the Greater Ozark Chapter newsletter! However, some
of our photos are a bit outdated. Dick Hundley has agreed to take new
photos of anyone who would like at the Greater Ozark Chapter
meeting. So, get your best smile and brightest thoughts and have Dick
take your pictures, either as an individual or as a couple. If you can’t
make the meeting, please send a photo via email to Mary Ching,
Editor, mecwdc1@gmail.com.

YMCA World Service Update

Summer 2021

All YMCA Alumni received a World Service Update mailing and donation form
from Mary Tikalsky recently. Mary does a great job as the Director of World
Service for the International Group of YMCA of USA.
YMCA’s worldwide have been working with hope and resilience through the
pandemic. The Y’s in many countries are in jeopardy. No primary Y in any
country has closed but many branch Y’s have had to close. The primary Y’s
remaining open are playing an important role in helping battle COVID-19 and all the difficult challenges it has
caused. The primary Y’s are also positioned to increase activities as COVID gets under control in their
countries. However, it should be noted that the vaccination rate remains extremely low in most of the
developing countries.
2021 YMCA World Service Campaign goal is $1.2 million dollars. We want to thank our Chapter members
who responded to Mary Tikalsky’s mailing and contributed. We encourage other members considering a
donation. YMCA WORLD SERVICE support helps YMCA’s worldwide address many of the problems caused
by COVID-19. Updated information on World Service challenges and support will be shared at our October
meeting.

News from Around the Chapter
Not much new happening in our lives since the
onset of the pandemic. We are starting to get out
more. Even though we are fully vaccinated, we
are still opting to wear our masks when around
crowds and people we don’t know. Recently we
had our yard totally re-sodded and new plants
added to flower beds.
We are looking forward to seeing our14 month old
great-grand-daughter for the first time when our
Dick and Naomi Hundley
two daughters and son and their families get to
Baby Allyson
gather for a Hundley family reunion in late July in
Branson. Dick had laser surgery on his left eye to remove a thick membrane growing in
front of his retina and is doing well. Naomi continues to create and run the power point for church services and
Dick continues to teach an adult Sunday school class.

Waited until the last minute, but still do not have anything new to report. Turned
88 on May 30th, been in and out of the hospital, but still mowing a part of my
lawn on a weekly basis.

Jim and Eva Knight

Our two children went in on a Father’s Day gift
of a chartered sail on Lake Pepin, which is on
the Minnesota-Wisconsin border. A beautiful
day with good wind took us all over the lake.
Thanks go to Captain Beth of WIMN Sail out
of Pepin, Wisconsin. Also spent a week in
Vero Beach, FL celebrating Dave’s mom’s
95th birthday. Glad our relatives live in fun
places to visit.
Dave and Marty Rogers
Dave Rogers

We moved into an independent living apt. in "Mason Pointe" facility on March 19th. It
opened up in mid-November, but we were a long way from being able to move due to all of
the "stuff" we had after 52 years in the same house that Shirley designed. That also made
it hard to move. What you read about the housing market is true. Our house sold after 3
days and closed 10 days later with no inspections or financing required. We are glad not
to have the necessary upkeep anymore. Maison Pointe is the newest unit of Lutheran
senior Services which has Independent Living to Skilled Nursing and Memory Care. It's
great to just walk down the hall to a workout area instead of having to get in a car in any
kind of weather. The food is also good. Shirley likes to be able to walk our dog around our courtyard without
having to go into the street. There are many things to do. New address: 13198 S. Outer 40 Rd. Apt. 123 Town and
Country, MO 63017New land line:314-392-6027 No change in email or cell.

Jill and I added a new member to our family. This is the
third iteration of Jill and Tedd's Excellent Adventure!

Tedd and Jill Maxfield

Life is good at the Weaton household. Lots of volunteer activities for both
of us. Nancy with her Lay Ministry, Athletic Booster Club Board,
Community Resource Center and Church Outreach Committee. Jim with
Region VP, Y Alumni; Athletic Booster Club Board; Co-Chair Pastor Search
Committee; Country Club Board and assisting with the High School
Football Head Coach which happens to be our son, Nate. Summer
activities will include golf, family vacation in the Ozarks, St. Louis Cardinal
weekend, 93-year Birthday celebration of Jim's mother and more golf. We
are blessed to be close to family and that they like having us around! We
are looking forward to seeing everyone in Branson this fall!
Jim and Nancy Weaton

Anna, our daughter, and I went to SD to the
Sioux YMCA, Camp Leslie Marrowbone, with
the work group and spent a few days
constructing a tent platform. It was hot and
cold and windy, but we had a great time
together. We were joined by a friend that I had
not seen in 35 years. We had worked at the
camp together. Those camp connections are
the best.

Ken and Anna Wold

Mollie and I have been home with kids and friends visiting. We plan on doing
some traveling in August that will include a 5K in Wyoming for Mollie and some
fishing for me. The big news of the spring has been the arrival of our first
grandchild. Luella Mae Wold was born on April 23rd. Everyone is healthy and
Luella is changing every day. Alec and Jessica, our son and daughter in-law
and Luella's parents, live here in Manhattan, so we see them often.

I am feeling well. I have a fulltime helper these days. I can get
around with a walker pretty well. My kids and grandkids are
doing well. David’s family just returned from an African safari.

Doris "Dody"
Hawkins

The summer is going by fast. I've been busy seeing family
and going on a few road trips. I am still enjoying my family history and bit of quilting.
Laura Slane

Hi all! I turned 81 on June 22nd but don't feel a day older than 50, (LOL). Healthwise, I added a
lung infection to my list, but it is treatable. Staying busy around my property and building a
model railroad layout. Working on engaging our Jr. and Sr. High schoolers in a service project
(TBA) and will be joining “Cross Trails Outfitters" a Christian mentoring non-profit that uses
fishing and hunting as activities. On a sadder note, my sister in Wisconsin is in ICU with
multiple issues, and I am praying that she will survive. She does not know the Lord Jesus, so I
am asking for prayer for her. May your summer be great, and I will see you in October.
Dave Moliga

It has been an extremely busy and exciting couple of months, with lots of fun family time associated with
grandchildren - including high school and college graduations, and the wedding of our eldest granddaughter.
We were blessed with lots of family
members as our house guests for a
couple of weeks.

Dick and Jani Flynn

Following all the home hosting, we
spent a couple of memorable weeks
hosted by our Colorado family which
includes three of our nine
grandchildren. We were continuously
on the go, taking advantage of the
beautiful mountain environment, and
lots of indoor and outdoor activities.
We spent considerable time at two of the kids’ lacrosse tourneys including three
days in Denver and three days in Vail, enjoyed some great hiking and scenery,
and played golf on a great mountain course.
Sorry sight to see was all the devastation from
last fall’s fire in Rocky Mountain National Park,
near the Grand Lake entry! The “tree
burn” was much worse than we had
anticipated!
We are hopeful that our drive home,
across Kansas, will be a bit cooler than
the 103 degrees registered to
Colorado. Jani and I are looking
forward to seeing everyone in Branson
at our October meeting.

Lynda and Dale Burgman are our newest members. She retired from the YMCA of
Greater St Louis and has been busy with service in a nonprofit charity called
“Kindness in a Box”. The charity provides humanitarian resources for education,
health, and well-being of impoverished, indigenous Quechua children in Peru.
She is also the author of the spiritual book “The Sand Dollar Cross” and a
children’s book for girls: “Buffalo Girl Adventures”. Lynda and Dale live in Villa
Ridge, Missouri.
Lynda Burgman in
Iceland

We have had quite a year - especially
Bruce as he has endured four surgeries
since September and planning another
one to get a new hip in August if not
before. Infection set in after the
September hip revision which caused
the next three surgeries! Since he
cannot put but 25% weight on his right
leg, he uses a walker at home and a
wheelchair for "field trips".

Bruce and Karron Wands

We recently ventured to see Derrick and family in St Clair, MO for a few days.
This picture is of Derrick strapping Bruce in the 4-wheeler so could have a little
fun traveling around the acreage and the Little Meramec River. Since Derrick
Pretty fancy wheelchair!
has steps at his house, we stayed in a motel in Pacific, about 20 minutes away.
What an adventure to check out handicap motels, restaurants, etc.! If you have
been thru this, you know what I mean - just because there is a grab bar, does not mean it is truly handicap
accessible! We loved seeing our granddaughters in a dance recital and visit with them and see their ducks,
chickens, and cows.
We are occasionally going out for lunch or dinner and what a treat that is. Our church is pretty much back in
full swing - no masks, social distancing, etc. Karron is attending worship services, Bruce watches online.
Bruce has been busy working with the other Ozark & Mott Chapter officers on the Branson meeting scheduled
for October. Karron has started to get back helping at the Timothy school, recently taking on organizing the
food and decor for the LED (Lutheran Educators Day) which brings in over 100 teachers and staff from
Missouri and Kansas. We have also started our "Small Group" bible studies at our home again.
Daughter Tiffany being nearby has been a blessing helping us thru some of the medical challenges. The
grandsons have been a help, too and we feel so blessed to get to see them often. Adam and Will are entering
9th and 11th grades at Lutheran High School in KCMO and Ian, having just graduated, will attend the
Community College near us and will be moving in with us. Yea! We are looking forward to seeing you all in
Branson - and Mott chapter members too!

Omaha is alive and well. The Olympic trails were just completed. Our two
churches have reopened back to pre-pandemic status.
Butch has been a supervisor, coordinator and babysitter for home renovations for
previous clients, performing his 7 “P’s”- Proper Prior Planning Prevents Poor
Performance. It keeps him busy.
Mary has been back at the YMCA four classes per week plus volunteering one
day per week for Assistance League Thrift Shop. Both have spent time with family
and grandchildren with graduation and other fun activities.
Butch Michael and Mary
Reid

My big accomplishment this summer is that the 12–13-yearold baseball team playing in the Northwest Wichita Y League currently has an 8-0 record!
The Northwest Y has 711 kids playing at this branch alone as it appears everyone and their
brother is tired of being COVID-19 cooped up. I am attempting to keep my sanity as St.
John’s Episcopal Church Volunteer Board President.

Charlie Lord

Life in rural Nebraska is near to returning to normal free of
masks and in person church.
For some time, our children have been telling us we needed
to live closer to one of them. We knew we could never be
happy living in Atlanta, and while we enjoy trips to Idaho there
winters can be a little much. so BENNINGTON, NE (OMAHA),
HERE WE COME!
Our address will be: 16133 Plum Circle Bennington,
NE 68007. We purchased a house after viewing it via video
and our daughter walking though. Our new home has several
features we have never experienced so we are excited to get
Dave and Connie Snow
settled. Our current home is on the market but has not sold
yet. We stay busy packing our twenty-one years of stuff,
planning details to move, and wrapping up unfinished business here.
Hope to see you in Branson!
So happy with the change in lifestyle now that
the whole family is vaccinated except our littles.
We are still being conservative with our masks
in stores following what our daughter who
works for BJC has shared. Having all for Fourth
celebration with a typical meal. Headed to Fort
Morgan with everyone at an on the beach
house the end of month. Hope to see people in
January in New Orleans!
Happy 4th get-together!

Harold and Linda
Pourchot

Once we received our vaccines, it was time to hit the road. Our doctor told us
the best place to be is in the rv so off we went.

Bill and Mary Ching

We started with Fairhope, AL. It is an artistic little town by Mobile Bay and
has lots of great shops, restaurants and artisans doing all types of art. It was
originally a “socialistic community” where everyone pays the same amount
for real estate taxes.

In May we took Grandson Nathan and his girlfriend, Cassidy, to Branson.
Cassidy had never really been there before, so we took the opportunity to see shows, try restaurants and sightsee. We were able to report back to the Greater Ozark Executive Committee our thoughts on Branson.
June took us to Kansas City, then to John Brown’s Museum in Kansas; Bartlesville, OK, Ponca City, OK and
Tulsa. We visited the home of “Pioneer Woman” (of tv fame) and her block-long store in Pawhuska, OK. We
went with friends who were new to rv traveling so we had lots of adventures. This is the land of the book “The
Killers of the Flower Moon”. Leon DiCaprio was making a movie of the book while we were there.
We are headed to South Dakota for Bill’s class reunion and family get together in August and we will be going
on a fall trip to Hawaii. We are glad to be healthy and well and happy to be out of the house!

Don’t forget to Register for Branson!

